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tiVLIABLE representative wanted,.
R mret the tremendous demand tor 
7 Ames throughout New Brunswick 
fruit trees » secure three or
.it Presen!- „ A «omsent us as localf0Udr«n°eral agents, ^he spedal interest
an(i ^""A^ruit-growing business In 
Vew Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
* , niti(»R for men of enterprise, wc^KSrSi-s'wisff'SfeüSsr-
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Fredericton, April 14—There was a 
caucus of government supporters this 
morning to consider some amendments 
to the highway act The principal 
changes provide that road si 
may appoint rood masters In their di
visions to assist In road repairs during 
the summer season, also that road taxes 
of those who do not perform statute la
bor shall be collected by the road super- ;____ _
intendent and paid Into the hands of the half of the deles 
county secretary instead of by the par- that the bill be 
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I «large delegation from the

Chatham, N. », April 14—(Special)-- Hopewell Cape, N. B., April 14-

,-^Pi5EŒiai
n Ms 1(?th ye“’ besuies hi, con8*med over two days, ,At 8 o'clock
i s

ond William, of Millbankr Mrs. J. Hen- her cross-examination is expected to take 
ig ^ #ru?nn,ani1 MrS' Alexander all of tomorrow. The cross-examination
h Melntyrc, of Chatham. -, brought out nothing -of special interest

i x1"1 ™ ^.s
* for the North Show where he settled reading of a large number at lettere 

only primeval forest. whkh indicated the relations between the 
ir, he was regarded as witness and accused, and some of which 

a fine neighbor, a true friend and as a referred to the endeavor to get rid of her 
man who took keen interest in the af- husband, these being considered by 
fairs of the community in which he lived the crown to be strongly corroborative 
and in local apd federal politics. of verbal statements of the witness. The

Far beyond the memory of the oldest case is not expected to reach the jury 
inhabitant of the North Shore, he was before Saturday. x
prominent In St. Patrick’s "day célébra- During the examination of Mrs. John- , 
lions, and as the years rolled In, seem- son yesterday, two letters from Down- 
ingly without affecting the rare physique ing, the prisoner, to Mrs. Johnson, and 
of the late Mr. Lloyd, his ^presence at some six letters from her to the pris- 
parades, year after year, became a tradi- oner were offered " and received in eri- 
tlon and a necessity, dence. In two or more of these" letters

Until March 1 of this year, he had en- were discussed the kind of poison best 
joyed excellent health but a severe cold to be used in putting Johnson ont of the 
which he contracted proved fatal and he way, the price of the coffin, the charge of 
passed away on Tuesday night. the driver of" the hearse, the arrange-

Despite the remarkable span of life ments for thé funeral and .place of 
which he enjoyed, Mr. Lloyd was active burial, 
until his last Illness and was able to 
read at all times without the aid of 
glasses.
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VOar rifle ie e ton,

*tarot pmotiOA, V-. boom to the sale of trees 
*^New Brunswick. We want re- 

w «gents now to every unrepresent- Sffisff Pay weeUy ; U W torms. 
Pelham Xursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

TEACHERS wanted
mmmm m,

■ v ZA V-TED—Teacher for district No.>■ Isffistrnfcrs11 rrSr-“'1®fe

game-«ifley«ro'Ube»roed^.aMhZ:

-two lovely «MIA #eâ flnlshed Be

is a 'fTHERE 
' 1 V Irwin FÜmor,°*Morton Ba

........ ■ i FREEFREEST”
GUr—No dell you lÀthad in year

'

tipped 
it kite. This revolver

blue ter get. life will pleeee £Se^S’-Atehli
7 v if-seed, i eeishYou ou evenly thirty in hetfen how es fan. Return our three dollars a st onoe send you the ftne l eoRevolver justeerepeeeented. Wei tot ell charges. Hurry, boys—send

that pariflh?
expend thfl moneys in divisions in which 
they are collected unless otherwise upon 
special order of the minister. Supervisors 
are required to render their accounts up 
to Oct. 81 by November 10 on pain of 
dismissal and they also are required

iv^axTED_At once, second class furnish a copy of their accosts for rosd

" “r a.'sssT-sr s*.Éttfej»jsr, aairs,!:- ÏZ ,?SSj\££2r££iSchool Trustees, Konchlbou Qf is not sufficient to do

shall the

and*M, Soi Ml wntektoo, wrttea 
i paid just 25 «X the 

to call 
Joel I

them. Woumatto 
auty Pine to every 

no espenaa to reward

in what was -1 
A successful f

on this oflnr WxUj Ad drew: Dr. Taylor, Mr.
till all spoke strongly to favor of 
project.

Committee also took up consideration

be further considered at the next meet
ing of the committee.

As pointed out by Dr. Taylor, who 
Introduced the delegation and various 
speakers, the proposition, is in some re
spects unique, Inasmuch as incorporators 
are not asking any aid, from the prov-

r. Gup-*
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to

will
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THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., DEFT

w
stating
Secretarj'
guac, mKent Cdi N. B. ■ so.F UTMOST It is expected that the municipalities 

committee will tomorrow morning con
sider the St. John bills with regard to 
tax exemption and the plebiscite to 
change to the ward system.

There is much canvassing for candi
dates for the office of deputy receiver- 
general. It is said that Donald Munroe, 
M. P. P-, of Woodstock has the inside 

principle of promotion pre- 
Crulkshank would be the"

—! VD. 725 TORONTO. ONT. »
WANTED—FEBtAUB HELP toce.

George W. Marsh, managing director 
of the Canada A Jamaica Steamship 
Company, stated before the committee 
that the amount of authorised capital) 
$80,000, has all been subscribed, and Is 
believed to be sufficient to build the rail
way together with the ordinary domin
ion subsidy.

All the various Interests involved are 
strongly to favor of the project, and Pre
mier Clarke and his colleagues from

which it was presented to committee 
ithout any hampering conditions.
It Was pointed out that the driving of 

the Hamburg-American line steamers'Si“5,ass,““srcZ’“-
Jamaica. Steamship Company for trade 
between Canada, the United States and 
West Indies.

Hub Hub Club, bandages and handker
chiefs;

Mrs. Vassie and Miss K. Sturdee, old 
linen and handkerchiefs.

Miss Hevenor, cup covers.
Mr. J. B. Cudlip, packing materials. 
Socktf and other knitted articles from 

Miss Mfflidge, Mm. Inches, Mrs. F. 
Schofield, Mrs. J. K. Schofield and fam- 

- ily, Mrs. Ward Haxen, Mrs. Barclay 
; Robinson, Mrs. M. Robinson, Mrs. J. 

Parks and famfly, Mrs. A. Jack, 
The Misses Jack, Miss L. Robin -

----—non, Mrs. F. P.“ Starr, Mrs. W." J-
No. 1 General Hospital, Starr, Mrs. R. Thomson, Mr». Garden,

Canadian Expeditionary Force, Mra. Carritt^Miss A. Bayard, Mrs. F.
’'.'Usher, " Mrs. Bonsall, Mrs.. H. Qinch and 

other friends to England and' Scotland, 
friends in Toronto.

Thanks are also due to Miss Barberry 
and Mr. Cunningham of St. John for 
their very valuable packing of articles

WANTED—A maid for. cooking, and 
' ' general housework, no washing; 

references required. Apply to Mrs. 
David D. Robertson, Rothesay. 

26281-4-24-e.w.

As the weeks and months go by it be
gins to look as If old Huerta was Just 
an average Mexican.—Toledo Blade.CE TO ALLIES track. If the 

Wiled W. C. . .
natural successor to Mr. Babbitt but 
politics is likely to prevail

-.......a™. ■■ ■ lew <

Mrs. Churchill recently addressed a 
crowded woman’s recruiting meeting at 
the Grand Theatre, Birmingham.OR Ml* MMUBEI, 

EXPRESSES GRATITUDE
WHEN PEACE COMES 
WILL YOU BE READY?

Wise men tell us that Times

ST. GEORGE MEN ANXIOUS
TO BOOM L’ETANG.

St George, April 12—Tomorrow morn
ing a special train will leaf» "St. George 
for Fredericton. Over seventy-five elec
tors of eastern Charlotte will appear be
fore the corporation committee of the leg
islature asking a favorable hearing to the 
application of the Canada pocks Railway 
Company for a charter to build a rail
road from St. George to Back Bay. The 

;ompletp list of delegates follows : delegation is the outcome of a meeting 
Dewar, Capt. Chas. Johnson, M. of the board of, trade. At this meeting 

Arthur Frau- It was brought before the electors of 
Phillips, John eastern Charlotte that their interests 

H. McLean, 
rpor,1T: R. Kent, Fred. Gill- 
Meattog, Henry Meeting, Rus

sell Hooper, Chas. Craig, Chester John
son, Samuel Craig, Wm. Seelye, Roscoe 
Burgess, Jus. McLeeae, Wilfred Kinhey,
Fred. Frye, Garfield Cook, Vernon Nod- 
den. Emerson Grant. Renforth Spinney,

[-Field Marshal Sir John French, 
pnary forces on the continent, re-, 
p days’ fighting at Neuve Chapelle

MARINE JOURNAL.

Make the UverJ 
Doits Duty

wiwill be brisker and opportunities 
greater than ever before.

Now Is the time for prépara- 
Send for our Catalogue.

Port of St. John.
sr ranks. Arrived.

,f ‘Neterhaven, Wilts,
' " T " ? March 12, 19JJI.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
. Sir,—So many generous sums of money 

and packages of various • useful supplies ___tannas1 *

Among the many gifto received to date have already been distributed and some 
have Teen from:- fc^sto^S g “’d d
DeMonts Chapter, I.O.D.E, $50.00^ 8 sincerely,
Sack ville Chapter,  ....... .... «£10.0.0 MTTR.1l AY Mai*T arttwToronto Friends, .................... £10.8.1 » MURRAY MacLAREN.
Miss Florence Paddington and

little friends, .....................£14.11.9
Miss C. J. MacLaren, ........£.5-0.0
Mias S. R. MacLaren, .£5.0."0
Netherwood School,......... ..... .$18.00-
Mrs. V. S. White, .....................$5.00
Allies Aid, .....................  SW)

Also handsome checks from Mr. J. F.
Robertson, Mr. Laurence-MacLaren, Mr.
Francis Usher, Mr, and Mrs. Landale 
Wilson and The Scottish Aid Society 
and various sums from Mrs. Binning,
Miss Rowan, Miss H. Carman, Mrs. O.
Shaughnessy and Miss B. Seely.

Packages of hospital supplies, socks, 
etc., from:—

Lord DorchesteT Chapter, I.CfcD.B^ 
two boxes shirts, socks, etc.

DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E., dressing 
gowns, bed socks,, etc.

Loyalist Chelper, I. O. D.É., shirts, 
socks, etc. "r’‘

Lady Roberts Chapter, I.O.D.E, 
scrim handkerchiefs, etc.

St. Andrew’s Ohurch Ladies’ Society, 
socks, etc.

St. John Local Red Cross, shirts, pneu- 
motiia jackets, etc.

Rothesay Red Cross, towels, etc.
Children's Red ■ Cross, handkerchiefs, 

etc.
Mrs. Vassie’s Knitting Class, scarfs, 

slipper», etc.

a &
Monday, April 12.

Schr Linah C Kamlliski, 481, Johnson, 
New York, A W Adams, coal.

Tuesday, April 18.

continued: , T .
Lnd dead on the field, and we have 
[of 12,1)00 wounded were removed 
of other ranks were captured.”

hire wU.4. B«w•ed bowels are right 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
■"''il'n111;"1' .....1 ■

Nhatlon.
follows:The co________ ____

H. V. Dewar, Capt. Cha 
E. Baldwin, Geo. Frauley 
ley, E. J. O’Neill, Hugn 1 
Doyle, Herbert Gowtchey, 
Irwin Gillmor. T; R 
mor, Geo.

R M S S Grampian, 6,489, Williams, 
Liverpool via Halifax, CPS, pass and 
gen cargo.% SL KERR,

Stmr PejepscottfNe^York, 

■ with two barges in tow, coal laden tor 
’ C P R.

Principalhis must be done and that the ground 
rained will outweigh the inevitable 
oases sustained.
The misgivings in England with re- 

:ard to the British losses at Neuve 
ïhapelle are hardly justified in view of 
he advances gained, to the opinion of 
taff officers at the front. One officer, 
arplaining today the strategic import- 
nce of this dent in the German line, 
aid the Germans in six weeks more, 
ad they continued to hold Neuve Qu
elle, thus flanking the British on the 
Orth and the south, would have in- 
icted losses equal to those sustained by 
he attackers on that memorable March 
loming. Thus the British would in a 
hort time have lost just as many men, 
he speaker declared, without the phv- 
ical and moral advantage scored by the 
purt forward.
The mild weather of spring prevails 

»day along the battle fine, and the 
Iritish private, the man from Canada 
nd the fighter from India, all feel very 
such like a football team, confident of 
ts ability to score against the other side 
then the ground is a little drier. Cheer- 
k generally to excellent health, al- 
hough a little “overfed on jam, as. one 
f the men put it, the British private 
as stuck to his trenches through the 
mg winter and now is coming tp his

were seriously threatened.- by opposition 
from St. Stephen. The resolution adopt
ed by the board of trade of SL Stephen 
last year was read to the meéti 
was to the effect that the legislature 
should take no action in regard to rail
roads intended to develop the ports of 
eastern Charlotte without. first consult
ing the St. 'Stephen board. The discus
sion of this peculiar resolution brought 
forth some pretty sharp -criticism, the 
opinion being unanimous that St. George 
and eastern Charlotte werç .well able to 
look after their own interests, and that 
the time had arrived when the members 
of the board of trade at- St. Stephen 
should be notified to this-effect

Crew ER
. It

MABBIAOflS.
===■ ' ------------

ROWLEY-SMITH—At the home of 
0. J. Clark, Esq, on Wednesday, April 
14, 1615, by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, Joseph 
Rowley, of St John, to Mrs. Annie T. 
Smith, of Clover Valley.

LORD-MARTEN—On Easter Sunday 
in the Charlotte street Baptist Sunday 
school West Side, a very pretty wed
ding took place, when Rev. A. J. Archi
bald united to marriage Beatrice Mar
ten, of Kingsville (N. B.), and Fred, 
laird, of the C. G. & Aberdeen. The 
young pair are residing in West St. John.

Qéareri.
Small Pffl, Small Dow, Small Pike

Genuine amubw Signature
den.Tuesday, April IS.

Str Northern, Roberts, trans-Atlantic Geo. McVicar, Fred- Mcl 
Dick, John Catherine, Colin 
Catherine, Jas. S. McKay. R. A. Gross, 
Leslie GoodewiU, John Phillips, James 
O’Neill, Edward McGrattan, Chas. Caw
ley, Jas. L. Watt, hf. Mabowen, Victor 
Cook, Harry Cook, John Scammell, John 
Kenneghan, Andrew Oliver, Dennis Le- 

Tuesday, April 18. land, W. Lynott. Douglas Spinney, Pat- 
Str Ramore Head, Findlay, Dublin. rick McLaughlin Capt Jas. McLeod,
Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Louisbnrg. - Vaughan Conndl, Goo. Maxwell) David 
Str Tobgarlro, Australian and New jamtt, JLevi W. Goodwill, Herbert 

Zealand ports. ■ - Chubb, Wallace Stewart, John Stewart,

ssâDesmms:CUNNINGHAM—In .bi. SJSWcXi.T'W'i.f

Uth tost, of meningitis, Thomas M„ Wednesday, April 14. «7» Chester Catherine, Wm. Martin,
aged 15 years, orilÿ child of George A. Stntr Northern; Roberts, tMos^ACU»- GWt. siW, Burbank
and-Sadle Cunningtomt leaving-Ms par- tic port. ............... ’ 1 Hugh SnUiyan, Horace Sulivan, Phlward

" Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bbston Ranklne, Frank Taylor, Justin Stewart.

Schr Jennie X Stubbs, Dixon, New CONDENSED NEWS;
York. > 1 LOCAL AND GENERAL

Contributions to the Belgian Relief 
Fund have been received by Mayor 

St Stephen, April 9—Sid, schr Doane, Frink as follows: Charlotte street 
Parreboro (NS). United Baptist church, West St John,

Lunenburg, April 1-rArd, brigt Mug- per James S. Clark, treasurer, $50; Lad- 
gie Bell, from Turk’s Island, salt laden, ies of-Lambert’s Cove, sewing circle,

per Mrs. Andrew Stewart, $10; Leinst
er street church per H. O. Everett, 
$9.50.

len
Haroldport.

Britain has held up a Standard Oil 
ship. That nation is simply seated'of 
nothing.—Columbia State.

JSailed
( ■Monday, April 12.

Str Calvin Austin, MitcheU, Boston 
via Maine ports.

JUST A FRAME OF 
BONES

The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That this board do send a 

delegation, composed of resident» in the] 
town and parish of St. George, to Fred-1 
ericton to support of the' passing of an

Docks

—

act incorporating the 
Railway Company : 
and powers given tç

: rightsthe

Dr. Cassell’s Tablet», Cure When Cure Thought Hopeless
----------------------- ----------- » :

_____ f

WASTED TO A SHADOW
through Stomach Disorder

the
tt fbe legislatute on be 
pany, and withoirt ar 
hampering conditions being 'made or 
added thereto. .mI . ,« •

In addition to^ the delegation, a peti
tion containing several hundred names 
of the electors of this sèètion will be 
taken along, the petition^» praying for 
favorable action on the part of the ce 
mittee. -.-XX-,;.

The application for thé charter of the 
Port Canada Docks Railway Company 
is made by the directors and sharehold
ers of the Port Canada Socks Railway 
Company, who are: William A. MitclieU, 
Toronto ; Chas. M. Hart, Montreal ; Al
ban C. Bedford James, Montreal ; Wm. 
H. Laird, Robt. N. Ague#, New York; 
Henry W. Welch, Jos. Drust, Toronto; 
G. W. Jdarsh and W." L. B. Marsh.

E The capital stock of the company shall 
be $80,000 and the head office located at 
St George.

The company is seeking a port for the 
steamers of the Canada-Jamaica Steamer 
Company, and the people of this sectioti 
feel that this is the opening so long 
looked for, the first step in recognition 

The annual meeting of Arnold. Lake of the port of L’Etang. _
Fishing Club, Limited, was held In Sus- ------------- - ■■■
sex on Saturday evening. The following PRESENTATION TO NEWCASTLE 
were elected officers for the ensuing NURSE GOING TO THE FRONT, 
year: F. C. Smith, St- John, president;

-S. Wortman, vice-president; C. W..Stock- 
ton, secretary; Arthur Keith and King 
McFarlane, directors. Plans were dis
cussed and preparations made for an 
early opening of the fishing season, and 
reports indicated that a good summer’s 
sport is ahead.

I eoto- 
ons or

ents to mouth.
STEVENS—In this dty, on the 11th 

inst, Charlotte A. Stevens, aged 84 yean, 
daughter of the late Stephen E. Stevens, 
of Ingleside.

TRAVIS—At Vancouver (B. C.),
April 12, George D. Travis to the 56th 
year of his age, leaving wife, one son 
and one daughter.

TEED—Died at the. city of Moncton, 
on the 10th insti, Louisa A. Teed, widow 
of the late Stephen T. Teed, Method
ist clergyman, aged 76 years.

LILLEY—Xt 21 Cranston avenue, on 
the 12th inst, Ellen Lllley, widow of 
William Lilley, aged 69 years, leaving 
two daughters and four sons to mourn.

FOLEY—In this dty on the 12th tost., 
Patrick Foley, leaving wife, three sons 
end six daughters to mourn.,

MACDOUGALL—At Chipman, N. 
B, on April 12, very suddenly, Nell L. 
MacDougall, aged 66 years, leaving a 
wive and one daughter to mourn.

CARLETON—At 229 City Road on 
13th inst., William Carleton, late of H. 
M. customs, to the 84th year of his age.

: =A Wasted Wreck For Eight Years 
*! and Weak as a Baby

Thought He Was Going Into a 
Rapid Decline

“I fed I could go out into the street 
and tell everybody I meet about Dr. 
Cassdl’s Tablets,” exdaimed Mr». 
Wooing, of 82. The Green, Bdgrave, 
Leicester, England. And who can won
der at her enthusiasm ? Think of a mo
ther who, believing her child doomed, 
by chance find» a remedy which re
stores health abounding and complete.

Mrs. WoodHng continued: To me it 
is a marvel that any medicine could act 
as these tablets did act, for my child 
was to all appearance" "beyond hope of 
recovery. The beginning of the trouble

Canadian Forts. \ tOfficers of the general staff freely ex
press the opinion that the individual 
soldiers and the regimental officers are 
khe real heroes of this winter’s cam
paign. Weather conditions and the na
ture of the ground made a stubborn 
sticking to tlÿ trenches the only thing 
|that could be done. The conditions gen- 
,—illy were suck that the general staff 
Icould be of tittle service.
I Thus it might be said that “grit and 
[gasoline” have been the dominant fac
tors along the front; grit in the trenches 
and gasoline wherever the lumbering 
lorry with food supplies made its cum
bersome way. Up to the air also gaso
line has played an increasingly import
ant part, for it is the essential fuel of 
the air craft.

N* Treatment fried Did any Good

British Ports. New Health and Strength From

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETSGlasgow, April 8—Sid, str Lakonia, „ ... . _ , ... . . .
cheU, Newport News. . The fecretaiy of the St. John Ambu-

Ard April 8, str Athenla, Black Bal- «fÇe Association begs to acknowledge 
«more via Newport News. with thanks the follbwing contribution

Adelaide, April 8—Ard, str Ruapehu, towards the fund to aid of No. 1 General 
CUfford, St John \ Hospital, under the command of Ueut.-

Liverpool, April II—Ard, sirs Megan- CoL MacLaten^—Joseph Allison, $50; 
tic, Lusitania, New York proceeds of the Easter Musical Service

Glasgow, April 12—Ard, str Gamer- ot the United Methodist Choirs (to be 
onia. New York sent to the Brunswick Chapter L O. D.

Liverpool April 18-Ard, str New K-> *60; Mrs. B. J. Grant. $2.
York New York.

Dublin, Feb 10—Ard, str Torr Head,
St John (NB).

Liverpool, April IS—Ard, str Scan
dinavian, St. John. - ->■ ".

Kirkwall, April IS-Ard, str Helfig 
Olav, New York.

London, April 12—Ard, stmr Mascara,
Limond, St John.

Liverpool, March 26—Ard, bark Gerd,
(Nor), St John. *

Gravesend, April 12—Ard, stmr Cor- 
HOW WAR TAX inthian, Bambeer, St John.

AFFECTS TICKETS Foreton” Porta Contributions' for the Belgian relief
OF SUBURBANITES. , * fund have been received by Mayor

Since the first announcement of war Boston, April 9—Sid, schr Domain, Leonardvillef Charlotte county’ pet JJra! 
taxes on railway tickets interest has Shulee (NR.) LeBaron Witoon, $56.88; B. J Grant,
awaited further detail» in St. John in re- Portland April 9—Ard. schre Mattie Weat st. John, $2; St. John’s Churoh 
gard to the suburbanites. Yesterday offl- J Ailes, WaUace, St George (NB), for Sundey School, Moncton, $87.88; pro- 
c:al word was received applicable to the Norwalk; Roger Drury, Peterson, St of lecture> Rev. T. Porter Drum-
L t. R. and C. P. R. that “a commuta- John for New York.* „ Mrs. C. T Purdy, secretary I. O.
tion ticket is taxable on the whole Sid April 9, str Ocean Monarch, Phil- D ™ Moncton, $26,82; proceeds social 
amount paid for It at the time of pur- Up», Glasgow. _ Catholic church, Riverside, Albert
Chase Whether it covers ten trip», forty- New York April 9—Ard, schr F A county> per Norman McNulty, Jf80; 
a x trips or fifty-five trips," and the same Allen, Phdadelphia for Eastport Young Propie’s Guild of Knox Chbrch,
j!1™6 ln «spect to mileage book». As Vineyard Haven^ April 9—Arf, schrs N. -B, per W1U W. Hirrlily,
regards excursion or party tickets they Willie L Maxwell, Hudson (NY) for 
are taxable on the whole amount paid Augusta (and aid); Susie P Oliver,

“movement of the party or gattg and Stockton for New York. 
lu,t «n the separate fare for each lndi- Rockland, April 9—Ard, schr Charles 
'"idual.” L Jeffreys, New York for Winter Har-

The tax applies to all kinds of tickets bor. 
mr an amount above $1, so that it would New York April 8—Ard, stmr Noor- 
not only include regular passage on dam, Rotterdam.
trains but traffic on river steamers Naples, April 8—Ard, stmr Patris,
T.,e,re the fare is beyond that sum, New York.
children’s or half tickets, commercial Rotterdam, April 11—Ard, str Rot- 
travelers’ tickets and all other tickets, terdam, New York. 
len cents is the tax on each berth to New York April 11—Ard, strs St.

« sleeping car besides the regular fate Louis, Arabic, Liverpool, 
and five cents on each seat bought On Rotterdam, April 12—Ard, str Rotter- 
« drawing room to a sleeper the tax is dam, New York.

n rtv cents for three bertha or six seats, Naples, April 12—Ard, str America,
«'fwenty-flve cents where It contains New York.
“tefte seats. 1 New York April 12—Ard, sirs Ni-

l he tax is on a graduating seal» on the agra, Havre; Antonio Lope a, Genoa.
«ur-n • fare’ ran8tog from five cents to Newport News, April 12—Ard, stmr 
, 80. ln accordance with the amounts Cassandra, Baltiihore for Glasgow, 
running from $1 to $150, With five cents Barbados, April I—Ard, schr Success, 
or every $5 or fraction thereof addition- Pernatobuco. ,

,n «cess of $150. Purchasers are March SI—Sid, schr Isabel B Willey, 
arned that negieet or refusal to com- Turks Island and Philadelphia; 8rd,schr 

the regulations will cause a Mina German, Moncton (N B). 
i’eo'lty not exceeding $50, Saunders town, R I, April 18—Sid, schr
N0 T™E NOW TO TALK OF F Roctil5 A^°18-Sld, schr John S 

PEACE, SAYS DR. ELIOT Beacham, Albert (N B).
New London, April 18—Ard, schr 

Isaiah K Stetson, New York for a 
Maine port.

Boston, April 18—Ard, schr Lillian 
present was no time to pray Blauvelt, Bonaire (W I).

April 12—Sd, schr Arthur J Parker,
Weymouth (N S).

Portland, April 18—Ard, schrs Mary 
A Hall, Fleet, New York fffr St John;
Margaret May Riley, G ran ville, St John 
for New York.

April li—Ard» aebe

Mite

“Had it not been tort Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets I believe I should never have 
worked again; I hardly think 1 could 
hare lived.” These are ths words of 
Mr. Ernest W. Barrett, at 52 Cecll-road, 
Gloucester, England, a young man, now 
to the perfection of health and vigor 
And he goes on: “The Tablets cured 
me of a long and serious Illness when 
all methods I tried had failed, and 
I am as well and fit as anyone could 
wish to be. t '

“It is eight years since the trouble 
cam» on. I caught a cold, which turn
ed to pleurisy and rheumatic fever, and 
for nine weeks I lay between life and 
death. When at length I could be tak
en downstairs I was a wreck of my 
former self, wasted to a frame and weak 
as a baby. One tide was all drawn up 
and if I tried to straighten ’-myself the 
pain was Intense. I used to hobble about 
on. (ticks or get my father to take me 
out just a little way, leaning on htov 
all the But instead of getting bet
ter:! got worse. I had the best advice 
but all the toedidne I took proved quite 
useless. It was thought I wee going to

could 
bones

Three Boxes Cured 
His Rheumatism.

It cost Mr. Moore's father just $1.50 
to be cored of chronic Rheumatism 
fjwp

’ .
which hé had suffered for 

years. Just three boxes of GIN 
PILLS at 50c a box, completely 

cured him and to-day he has set a 
sign of Rheumatism.

GtoPtito
AIR CRAFT SUPERIOR.

Ascendancy to the air, which the 
British claimed some time ago, now 
seems to be fairly well established. Ger- 

the British fines are 
fewer.

—
now

IN MEMORIAM
man macnines over t 
becoming fewer and 
a German craft does appear ft is Invar
iably pursued by British airmen, while 
the Germans usually seek to drive off a 
British filer only by means of their anti
aircraft guns.

The correspondent of the Associated 
good illustration of this 

condition, A British monoplane, flying 
high over the German positions, pro
ceeded serenely homeward, pursued by 
no machines from the German fines, al
though shells from anti-aircraft guns 
left white puffs of smoke trailing in the 
wake of the flier. The machine was so 
high that these went wide of the mark 
as could be seen by the smoke which 

to hold intact for a moment

Newcastle, April 14—At the meeting 
of the Newcastle Red Cross Society at 
Mrs. W. A. Parks’ yesterday, Mrs. Mary 
Orr, who has been chosen as one . of the 
nurses to the Canadians - at the front, 
was presented with an address and 
purse, the presentation being made by 
Mrs. W. J. Bate on behalf of the so
ciety.

: >O’BRIEN—In loving memory of 
Thomas Abraham O’Brien, who died 
April to, 1914. New bur», Ont. April 30th.

“My father hu keen troubled with Kheu- 
matiam for a number of years, having tried 
two doctors and retries ao relief. He was 
finally advised by a friend to try Gin Pills..
He purchased à box and after taking them 
for a week, found that they gave him relief. 
He then purchased three then boats which 
were the means of curinr him. He ia now a 
strong maa ia good health able to attend to 
hie daily week. Per this great change, all 
the credit ie due to Gin Pills.**

SON AND DAUGHTER.
=

S Htnry WtdiHt.res s saw a

was an attack of measles about a year 
ago. My other children who had the 
complaint got over it all right, but 
Henry was left with stomach trouble, 
which no treatment I tried could re
lieve. Poor child* he could not keep 
anything at all on hie stomach. We had 
advice, of course, and did all that was 
possible, but no relief followed. What
ever we gave him returned. We tried 
rrrillr and lime water, but even that 
came back and to add to his sufferings 
he was so constipated that the strong
est purgatives had to be used. He was 
wasted to a perfect shadow and so fee
ble that sometimes we thought he was

■“It was one night while I was sitting 
up with him that I read about Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. Next day P got 

the result was so 'good» 
thought I had found a real remedy. 
Soon my child began to eat, and rapid
ly he grew well and strong. Now be 1» 
brimful of life and activity."

CHARTERS.
ALEX. MOORE.

Every box of Gin Pills is sold with 
our positive guarantee Of satisfac
tion or money back
Oin Pfita are “MaSa <* CaaaSa". Year 
dealer has them—60c. a box, 6 for $3A0. 
Sold in U.S. under the name "GINO" Pills. 
Trial treatment free if yon write National 
Pm, a Chemical Ce. ef Caaada. Limited. 
Toronto. ______ 8»

Str. Briardene, 2,728 tons, (previously) 
St John (NB), to W Britain or E Ire
land, deals, 180s, May.

Str Nas copie, 1,004 tons,
Nor ship Brabloch, 2,000 tons, Resti- 

gouche to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $21,

' Nor bark Valerie, 1,966 tons, same 
from St John (NB). <<

Nor ,bark Doon, 766 tons, Halifax to 
W Britain, deals, 126s, Jupe,

Contributions for the Belgian relief -Nor bark Perldes, 1,462 tonv Nova 
fund have been received by Mayor Frink Scotia to W Britain, deals, 122s 6d, June, 
as follows:—R. G. GendaU, Tobique Schr Prydwen, 295,tons, Bay of Fun- 
River, Victoria county, $2; proceeds d7 W Britain, deals, pt, April, 
parior concert, under auspices of Wo- Schr W N Zwlcker, 898 tons, same, 
men’s Institute, Petitcodiac, N. B„ per Schr David C Ritchey, 384 tons, same 
Mrs. G. W. Fleming. $80; M. Byron, T. Halifax
McNaught, B. McHugh, Head of Mill- ^ff^Yoia 8,846 Halifax
stream, Kings county, $19.85; Robert to West Britain or East Island with 
Murphy, $1; Herbert Easter, $1; Peter de«!a. 128a- May^June.
McEachem, 50c.; William Marshall, Schooner Hugh de Payros, ^ tons. 
25c.; Isaac B. Grant, $10; SL Stephen’s ( trom Morgan City to North, of Hatteras 
Presbyterian church, Black River, Nor- d»T cypress, p.t. ;
thumberland county, per Archie Mc- 
Naughton, $6A0; s-?

a rapid decline, and that nothing 
save me. I was Just a frame of 
by this time, and I can’t tell you how 
weak and miserable I felt 

“However, my father chanced to 
read about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and/ 
got me some. I shall 
grateful for the result 1 began to mend" 
almost at onoe. Slowly my strength re
turned. I brightened up, got an appetite.

same.

against blue sky and then to disappear 
as suddenly as it came.
; The Germans to some Instances are 
now using American-made shells. Sev
eral fragments of shells have been nick
ed up within the British fines marked 
“R. Stock 8c Company, U. S. A.”

Whether these are recent acquisitions 
or old shells sent to Germany from Am
erica long ago cannot be determined to 
the fines.

er cease to be
$85.

G

s some, 
that I------------- ——------—4: m 1 :

The Kaiser’s “Confidence.” sr
(New York Sun).

| The German Emperor’s order to tha * 
IminWiter of war and the minister of me- 
[rine to lay wreaths on the Bismarck 
monument that Supreme flower of Ger
man art, contained this characteristic 
piety, divine and filial: ‘
| “I am firmly confident that. the ,
! Almighty is against all enemies.tsepfv 
[ , threatening the Fatherland and tbajt 
[ He will continue to protect the fiftraT’
[ aim of the Great Kaiser apd His 
| loyal servant.”
I; Wilhelm II. is always firmly confident 
His firm confidence in his unlimited 
partnership with God is singularly grati
fying just at present. The Almighty M 
i joint undertaking to sink women ana 
ron-combatant men, not only techntew 

[enemies of the Fatherland but American! 
who happen to be aboard, is a conception 
which even the black irony of Swift 
could not have done justice to. W< 
hshould love to hear some worthy Hof’ 
foredlger dilate on the text: “The wat« 
hers covered their enemies.” .

BRITAIN’S GBXATBST REMEDY 
Popularity Now World-WideIf labor is scarce now, jt. trill not be 

m'ore plentiful in another 
wise to encourage present

, so it is
Cures like these only tend to empha- 

Isae the power of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
to cure Nerve and Bodily Weakness to 
young and old, and prove that no case 
should be considered hopeless until this 
remedy has been tried. Begin taking Dr. 
Cassdl’s Tablets' at once If you are suf
fering from Nervous Breakdown, Nerve 
Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neurasth
enia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Kidney 
Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorder, 
Wasting, Palpitation, and they are 
specially valuable for nursing mothers 
and girls approaching womanhood. All 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
the Dominion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
at 60 cents. People ln outlying districts 
should keep Dr. Cassdl’s Tablets by 
them in case of emergency. A tree 
sample will he sent on receipt of 5 

| cents, for mailing and packing, by tha 
sole agents for Canada, H. F. Ritchie 

land Co, Ltd, 10, McCaul-street, To-

Advocate Harbor; G M Cochrane, 
Bridgewater., * .

City Island; April 11—Ard, sch. Ruth 
Robinson, Guttenburg for St. John (N 1 
B), and anchored.

Philaddphia, April 11—Ard, str Man
chester Miller, St John.

Portland, April 10—Ard, sch Moama, 
Philaddphia for St John.

Vineyard Haven, April 11—Ard, sch 
A J Sterling, Perth Amboy ; 10th, sch 
Arthur M (Bison, New York for St 
John (NB).

Ard and sld, April 10—Sch Harold B 
Consens, Philaddphia for St. John.

New York, April 18—Ard, str 
chambeau, Bordeaux.

------- ■ »«» i
Ail grain intended for seed should be 

cleaned and graded, ln order to retain 
only the strong kernels.

V Mr. Ernest W% Bmrrttt.

and it was just wonderful hoir I built 
up flesh. At the present time I am a 
little over weight for my height, and 
in the very pink of condition. I have 
never had a day’s illness since Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets cured me."

How are good results like this 
brought about? The explanation is this: 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are composed of 
Ingredients each one of which has defi
nite restorative action on the nerve cen
tres which control the various processes 
of life. As a result new rigor 1» put 
into the bodily organs, which thus re
gain thdr power to work with that 

efficiency which means health

Boston, April 14-Charles W. Eliot 
president emeritus of Harvard, declared
Î. f meeting of Baptist ministers here
niat the
ur peace’ especially peace-at-any-price.

< said a sudden termination ot the 
teimpean conflict would set civilisation 
b»ck several centuries.

He believed that ministers should not 
<!™aui neutral when their ideals of dvil- 
tnmqa w»m tntogmnsihrd»

Whale system. Take one at night and you’re RIGHT in the morning.
H AUrtnlttR, Bky w by —flfrs» ru. l ■ » «« «#ü m

Ro-

■ Ottawa, April 12—John 
Lewis, K. C, D. C. L, senior partttjHgé$fi| 
the law firm of Lewis and 
qpem^he forerqpst lawyers in Canada:

^temorning, after six month’» #<

16
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A bureau of employment could find .
^ ^ a, 1 r̂, S
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